
Coming Soon! You are about to get a lot more power from the Corrigo platform. Introducing CorrigoPro, 
the all-new, faster and more efficient replacement for WorkTrack. Designed with your feedback and 
extensive field testing, the CorrigoPro upgrade revolutionizes communicating with and managing both 
your customers and your company.  With the new game-changing CorrigoPro mobile app, your team 
in the field will always be connected to your office team and customers in real time – and you will 
never be out of the loop again!

Here’s the bottom line: CorrigoPro is easier to use, enables better communication and offers time 
saving workflow improvements. This upgrade is aimed at helping you grow your business and build 
closer relationships with your customers.

Plus, if you’re using subcontractors, you’ll have more control than ever to make sure your customers 
only see your brand and employees on all electronic communications.  The CorrigoPro upgrade even 
comes with the ability to integrate with systems you already use to run your business – no other 
CMMS welcomes this integration right out of the box.

Welcome to the next-generation CorrigoPro platform

“We use the CorrigoPro Desktop extensively in our organization. We’ve found it the most user friendly 
portal throughout our business. Once you set up your filters, you’ll have a bunch of happy people.” 
-  Nadeem Tayar, Managing Director, Precise Air Group

Save Time
Save Money

Save Headaches

+ Complete mobility
+ Updated desktop functionality
+ Powerful integration capabilities
+ Enhanced invoicing capabilities
+ Faster, simpler communications



connect@corrigo.com

What’s New, at a glance WorkTrack CorrigoPro

Mobile app

Electronic dispatch for both staff & subcontractors

Work order status updates

Automatic check in / check out

Manage service for all customers (even if not connected to Corrigo)

GPS directions to service locations

Time and date stamp

Multi-language support

Multi-currency support

Instant mobile push alerts

Decentralized/remote work order management

CruChat communications for both staff & subcontractors

Work order filtering inside the portal

Bulk invoice import Optional Included

Branches Optional Included

Upgrading made easy. In 2018, all Corrigo-connected Service Pros in the Americas will receive 
the CorrigoPro upgrade.  We’ve put a lot of time and thought into making CorrigoPro easy to use 
and easy to upgrade, and we are excited to bring you this powerful new tool. We’ll give you and 
your customers plenty of notice when it’s time to make the migration and be right by your side 
to support you through this upgrade.


